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HEARST WANTS TO

cora L

Bushwhacks the State With
Pseudo-Farmer- s' and La-

borers' Organization.

KEEN FIGHT IS GOING ON

Yellow Journalist' Crowd Clashes
With Rival Union Orators and

Phonographs Are Taking Part
In the Latest Political War.

TOPEKA. Kan., June 2. (Special.)
W illiam Randolph Hearst's American So-
ciety of Equity, which, in the guise of a
farmers' and laborers' organization, is
in reality a part of Hearst's political
machine, Is fighting for supremacy in
Kansas with the Farmers'
Union, which is in reality a union of
farmers, pure and simple, with tremen-
dous political possibilities. Unable to
dominate this vast and growing body,
Hearst, through agents, has organized his
own "farmers" society. The American
Society of Equity, the Hearst concern,
takes In all classes having a vote or ex-
pecting to have one. The Farmers' Co-
operative Union takes In none but farm-
ers.

At Emporia the organizers yesterday
came into head-o- n collision. Judge
Theron Fisk, representing the Farmers'
Union, and Superintendent of
Instruction Gaines, stood up before a
great gathering of farmers and called
each other liars and other choice names.
Rivalry between the two organizations is
most bitter and Intense and betwen them
they arc gathering In every voter In the
state.

The Hearst plan Is systematic and Ills
agents are building up a powerful ma-
chine. Every evening a string of school-hou- se

meetings are held, at which orators
and phonographs drone out speeches to
the effect that the money power is
holding in abject serfdom the men of
Kansas, also their women and children.
Fiery literature of the Hearst brand Is
widely circulated.

In order to check the Hearst movement,
the Farmers' Union has been holding its
meetings one night In advance of the
advertised Hearst gatherings. This has
proven very successful in Lyon County
until yesterday when the rival factions
met at the Courthouse and the clash
came. The Farmers' Union is chiefly a
Southern movement, very strong In the
South and spreading In the "West, but
Hearst, who Is not popular In the South,
cannot control It, henca his rival organi-
zation and the terribly upset condition
In Kansas.

COOKER ACTIVE IN IRELAND

REPORTED JIE WANTS TO EN-

TER PARLIAMENT.

Gives Financial Aid to Nationalists,
and In Other Ways Identifies

Himself With Party.

LONDON, Juu,e 2. The newspapers are
reviving the report that Richard Croker
cherishes an ambition to enter the British
Parliament as an Irish Nationalist mem-
ber. Recently Mr. Croker has taken an
Interest In the work of the Nationalists,
made contributions to the party funds,
lent automobiles for electioneering pur-
poses and Identified himself with the
party by appearing on the platform at
the recent convention In Dublin. It Is
doubtful, however, if Mr. Croker would
be willing to forswear his American
citizenship, and more doubtful If he could
Hud a constituency desiring to take htm
up as a candidate, or if the party leaders
will welcome the acquisition of a poli-
tician of such a masterful nature.

Another of the Irish Nationalists re-

marked to the Associated Press that the
party would not welcome any attempt
to Introduce "American machine" methods
Into Its policies.

Mr. Croker's health, moreover. Is a bar-
rier to his in active work
of any sort. He shows the weight of his

years, although he is still vigorous.
His recent illness was more severe than,
published reports indicated. The doctors
pronounced it Blight's disease, and at
one time almost gave up hope for his
recovery, but they finally declared him
cured, although they warned him that he
must take greater care of himself In
the future.

TO ANNUL EMPRESS' CLAIMS

French People Object to Her Taking

Personal Property From Museum.
PARIS. June 2. The ill feeling of the

French masses toward the former Em-
press Eugenie, widow of Napoleon III,
has been strikingly Illustrated. The

who since her return from ex-

ile has divided her time between the
Motel Continental in Paris, whence she
could look over the gardens of the Tuil-lerle- s.

where she once reigned supreme,
and the watering resorts of Riviera, some
months ago, brought suit to recover a
large number of articles now housed in
the French National Museums, on the
ground that they had been the personal'1
property of her husband and were of "no
historic and little intrinsic value."

The case attracted no attention at the
time, and practically went by default, but
recently when the court decided In the
Empress" favor, a tremendous outcry was
raised. The popular newspapers took
the matter up. the Empress was called
an "adventuress." and many 'of the old
stories prejudicial to her fame were re-

vived.
The Matin Investigated the Empress

claim and found that the articles given
her by the court Included gifts to
Napoleon III bp Sovereigns and for-

eign states, priceless tapestries, paintings
and other objects of art, and, what most
aroused the ire of the populace, some
relics of the great Napoleon. The ex-

perts employed by the paper appraised
the value of the "plunder" at close to a
million dollars. The result is that the
government. In deference to the clamor,
has formally entered an appeal against
the decision.

GRATEFUL TO UNITED STATES

This Nation's Aid to Starving Rus-

sians Resulted In Great Good.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 1 The Rus-

sian famine committee has notified Its
representatives In London and New York
that the time has arrived to cease agita-
tion for foreign subscription, as Russia
now is able to care for her own people.

Prince Lvoft said today that assistance
ant to Finland from Great Britain arjl

Ahe United' States had done inestimable
good and h ad been a mighty weapon to
force the Russian government to do its
duty. With the latest douma appropria-
tions, the aid given by the state totals
I87.O0O.O0U, of which J6.O0O.OOO will be de-
voted to fighting the scurvy In Ufa pro-
vince and elsewhere, and in maintain-
ing eating places. These eating places at
present number 30,000 and are feeding
2,500.000 people.

Prince Lvoff said the outlook for the
harvest In Central Russia was the most
promising of a dozen years past. There
had been a plentiful rainfall and tem-
perature had been excellent for the grow-
ing crops..

JAPAN BAILS NEWS WITH JOT

Pleased to Know Prince Fuslilml Is
Going Home Under English Flag.
TOXIO, June 2. The news that the

British cruiser Monmouth will convey
Prince Fushimi from Vancouver tp Yoko-
hama and that the Japanese envoy thus
will e able to travel thousands of miles
by water under an ally's flag has been
received with profound satisfaction by
the Japaneses, who regard it as demon-
strating the great possibilities of the
Anglo-Japane- alliance for insuring the
peace of the world.

Sultan's Troops In Mutiny.
TANGIER, June 2. A serious mutinp

of the Sultan's troops at Casa Blanca
has broken out. The trouble arose over
the nt of the men. The mutl-lyin- g

in the Customhouse, but the author-
ities succeeded inpreventing this by pay-
ing the men half of the amount due
them.'

ALL ROME IS REJOICING

Populace Celebrates Pope's Birthday
and the Death of Garibaldi.

ROME, June 2. Today the people every-
where celebrated the anniversaries of the
granting of the constitution, the birth
of Pope Pius X and the death of Gari-
baldi. A fact much commented upon Is
that among the many telegrams of con-
gratulation received by Pope Plus, the
warmest of these was from Emperor
William.

NEW YORK, June 2. In honor of the
presence here of the Duke of Abruzzi,
warships in the harbor here fired the
national salute today, this being the 25th
anniversary of the death of Garibaldi.
Rain prevented further demonstrations
which had been planned.

MOB ATTACKS CHURCHMAN

Catholic Priest Arouses Public
Wrath Many Arrests.

CLEVELAND. Or.. June 2. Two hun
dred men bombarded the residence of Rev.
Vitus Hrlbar, pastor of St. Vitus Catholic
Church today following the noonday serv
ice. Volley after volley of stones was
hurled against the door and through the
windows. Thirty arrests were made by the
police after a riot call had been turned
In. The priest, who was summoned to the
street by a ruse, withstood the fusillade
until a mob attempted to drag him from
his porch. Then he took refuge Inside the
house. Feeling against Father Hrlbar has
resulted in a number of disorderly demon
strations recently, but he has stubbornly
refused to leave the parish.

CROWD GREETS EVA BOOTH

Thousands of People Unable to Gain
Admission to Theater.

BERKELEY, Cal.. June 2. Many thou-
sands of people from Berkeley, Oakland,
Alameda and San Francisco greeted Eva
Balllngton Booth, commander of the Sal-
vation Army, at the Greek theater this
afternoon. .Long before the time set for
the meeting the large open-a- fr theater,
with a seating capacity of 8000, was filled
to overflowing, and it was necessary to
close the gates. Several thousand peo-
ple were turned away.

Good Crops In Willapa Valley.
RAYMOND, Wash., June 2. The crop

conditions of the Willapa Valley were
never better than at the present time, and
Indications are there will be a record-breakin- g

crop. As the season Is a'ready
far advanced. It is not likely that any-
thing will occur to change results before
time for the crop to be marketed. The
fruit has developed wonderfully since the
recent rains and with the continuance of
line weather will be plentiful and cheap.
Strawberries in this locality are begin-
ning to ripen and within a week there
will be plenty of them in market. Few
berries are shipped in at present and they
are high-price- d and not of first-cla- ss

quality. The supply of early vegetables
Is not equal to the demand, but every-
thing polnt9 to an abundance In this line
in a very short time.

Northwest People In New York.
NEW YORK, June 2. (Special.) North-

western people at New York hotels:
From Portland J. G. McCallum at the

Normandie; W. B. Ayers, F. M. Steins,
J. A. Dougherty, at the Holland.

From Spokane L. D. Fowler at the
Grand Union; R. G. Howe and wife, at
the Grand.

From Albany, Or. W. S. Richards at
the Broadway-Centra- l.

From Seattle E. J. Phillips at the
Bartholdl; W. E. Davis and wife, Albert
J. H. Bowen, at the Grand; Miss E. L.
Pond. Miss M. Harley, at the West-
minster. '

Creel Chosen Governor.
EL PASO. Texas, June 2. The election

for Governor of Chihuahua, Mexico,
passed off" quietly. Enrique C. Creel,
Mexican Ambassador to the United
States, was elected without opposition.
This will not necessitate his retirement
as Ambassador, for under the laws of
Mexico he has the right to appoint an
acting governor.

Flood Does Big Damage.
EL PASO, Texas, June !. Over $100,00

damages has been caused to crops and
manufacturing plants by the breaking of
the Rio Grande levees at White's Spur
eight miles above here. More than 1000

acres of land are under water and many
families have been driven from their
homes.

Shingle Mill for Centralis.
CENTRALIA. Wash., June 2. (Spe-

cial.) The H. W. Martin Lumber Com-
pany is installing a shingle mill in
connection with the present sawmill.
It will be in every particu-
lar, and will be one of the most com-
plete in this section of the country.

Two Brothers Drown.
VANCOUVER, B. C, June 2. Lionel

Norris, aged 22, and his young brother,
Cresson, were drowned today in Van-
couver harbor. Cresson felt- - in off a
sailboat and his brother plunged after
him. The two struggled several minutes
and disappeared.

The English wife of a Chinese "magi-clan- "
summoned him for desertion. He

explained that she had grown so stout
that It was now impossible for him to
perform bis trick of turning her into a
duck. j A
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PRICE OF BEEF IS UP

Chicago Consumers Forced to
Pay Two-Ce- nt Raise.

MEAT TRUST IN A ,.,R0W

Packers Refuse to Buy Cows and
Heifers Until After Inspection by

Government and the Cost De-

ducted From Purchase Price.

CHICAGO, June 2. (Special.) High-
er prices for all grades of beef are in
prospect, and steaks and roasts are to
cost the consumer more money. The
enforcement of the rule by the big Chi-
cago packens that Incoming cows and
heifers must be sold to them only sub-
ject to post mortem examination is
causing the trouble, and the deadlock
which has been in force between the
commission men and the packers dur-
ing the past week promises to hold on
indefinitely.

Meanwhile, with the falling off in
receipts, prices are going up. Receipts
for last week fell off to 49,000 heads,
as against 60,600 the week before. The
result was that before the week closed
prices for dressed beef had risen to a
point higher than any year since 1902,
with the excention of one week in 190R
The averaVe price for the week for beef
on the hoof for good cattle was $5.80,
as against $5.65 the week prevlbus.

The margin of difference increased
as the process of turning out the fin-

ished meat market products progressed,
so that by the time the retailer

his beef, the price was up $1
per 100 pounds, or 1 cent a pound. This
advance came out of the ultimate con-
sumer in the way of at least 1 cents
to 2 cents a pound, and the chances
are that the figures will go up.

The situation in Chicago is reflected
to a considerable extent in other cities.
Sioux City, Omaha, St. Louis, St. Jo-
seph and Kansas City commission men
are standing with the Chicago ' com-
mission houses -- in refusing to sell to
the packers, and about the only mar-
kets which observe the rule of sale
subject to post mortem examination
are Fort Worth and St. Paul, which
are comparatively small centers of dis-
tribution.

"DO TOO MUCH BUSINESS"

Grandmaster Morrlssey, of B. of R.
T., Discusses Wrecks.

CLEVELAND, O., June 2. Grand
Master P. H. Morrlssey, of the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen, ,in discuss-
ing railway wrecks and the cause and
remedy for the same, said today:

"There Is too much business for the
railroads; too much hurry in connect-
ing trains and too few employes to in-

sure the proper degree of safety to em-
ploye and traveler.

"The state railways of Germany em-
ploy more than three times the num-
ber of men per mile than we do, and
none can say this does not contribute
to safety. Every advance in wages
here is met by counter-economi- es in op-

eration, such as taking, off men, etc
The American railway managers as a
class are capable and practical men. It
is not their fault that things are as
they are. It is the fault of the system.
If they do not get the results of opera-
tion, they are likely to be sidetracked.
What, in my opinion, the American rail-
way systems need to insure greater
safety is more men to man and Inspect
the trains, to guard the switches and
semaphores and to patrol the tracks."

HAS TITIAN'S "ST. JEROME"

St. Louis. Man Got Valuable Old
Painting for Pittance of $100.

ST. LOUIS, June 2. Edward Sells, of
St. Louis, believes he has Identified a
painting he purchased a year ago for
less than $100 as the famous "St. Jerome"
pained by Titian about 1531. . No trace
of the painting has been had since about
1629. Sells purchased the picture from
Allison K. Stewart, a St. Louis mining
engineer to whom it was given In 1900
by a Padre in the mountains of Honduras
after Stewart had given him a liberal
offering of silver.

The painting itself shows it is very old.
The canvas is handmade and filled with
red clay, after the customs of the
Renaissance period. St. Louis artists say
the painting bears several defects peculiar
to Titian's work. They estimate the value
of the painting, if It is the Titian "St.
Jerome." to be about $100,000.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Former Rhode Island Senator.
NEWPORT, R. I., June 2. William

Payne Sheffield, States Senator
from Rhode Island, died today, aged 87

years. Mr. Sheffield was a member of
Congress from 1S61 to 1S3, and served as
United States Senator by executive ap-
pointment to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Senator Henry B. Anthony
for a few months in 1S84 and 1SS5.

Drops Dead In Ticket Office.
CHARLOTTE, N. C, June 2. While pur-

chasing a ticket in the union station at
Ashevllle today, P. M. Westfeldt, member
of the New Orleans coffee Arm of West-
feldt Bros., fell to the floor and expired
Instantly. Mr. Westfeldt, who had

the best of health until today,
owned property in the state estimated to
be worth $1,000,000.

Alfred Lee ,Tyler.

NEW YORK. June 2. Alfred Lee Tyler,
founder of Anniston, La., and one of the
most prominent capitalists of the South,
died at the Waldorf Hotel tonight of
Bright's disease.

Another Big Mill Promised. -

MONTESANO, Wash., June 2. (Spe-
cial.) Montesano Is to have another new
mill. Negotiations for securing this in-

dustry have been pending for some time,
through the Boosters Club, and Its coming
is now given out as a positive fact. The
The Gregnon Shingle Company has de-

cided to locate on the Chehalis riverfront
at this place and will build an
combination shingle and sawmill with a
capacity of 200,000 shingles and 50,000 feet
of lumber per day. Construction will be-

gin on the plant within a couple of
weeks, and will be equipped with the
most modern machinery. The Chamber
of Commerce has two or three other
propositions of a like nature now under
consideration and will use every endeavor
to get them located here.'

Chicago Heads for Bremerton.
SAN DIEGO.-Cal- ., June 2. The cruiser

Chicago left today for the Bremerton
Navy-yar- d to have her boilers over--
hauled.

Mail Orders
From this or any advertisement
we publish will be promptly
and carefully filled. Each or-

der has individual attention.

A POEM
Enthusiastic praise in verse for

the Sale of White, submitted by
one of our good friends. This was
accompanied by . a letter that ex-

pressed so much good will, and tie
fines advertised were so cleverly
worked into verse that the ad man
feels constrained to depart from the
usual prose and publish this ad in
versfe :

"Our Annual Sale of White is on,
We invite you and your friends to

come ,
To the greatest sale we've ever had.
You '11 say so, too, if you read our ad.

Our entire stock, women 's white
suits,

Gloves, parasols, and laces; even
hose,

Handkerchiefs, embroideries, white
buttons,

Go for prices less than you would
suppose."

Cut glass and silverware dinner sets,
Woodenware, tinware; and china too.
Wonderful, wonderful Sale of

White;
All over the store there are savings

for you."
The authoress modestly requests

us not to publish her name, but we
have gladly given this article space
in our ad, for the clever way in
which it expresses the spirit of the
Sale of White.

All white goods departments are for sale. and any-
thing in or you'll it's selling at sub-

stantial saving now. there are these
WOMEN'S WHITE LISLE 'LACE HOSE,

in neat patterns and qualities, that sell
regularly at 35c the pair; spe- - IQf
cial sale price

MISSES' WHITE LACE LISLE HOSE, in
sizes 6 to flVi; very, pretty pattern;
regularly sold at 25c the pair; O "7
special 'WOMEN'S white elastic lisle, low
neck and no sleeves ; regular 20e 1 O-- ,
value ; special &t

WOMEN'S WHITE RIBBED LISLE
VESTS, with high neck and

a regular 50c grade
MISSES' WHITE silk-finish- in

5 to our standard 25o 7V

jass

EUGENE IS

Summer Will Be Busiest in

City's History.

MANY HOMES BEING BUILT

Street Railway and Paving of Prin-
cipal Thoroughfare Two Projects

That Contribute to the Growth
of the College Town.

EUGENE. Or., June 2. (Special.) The
present Summer promises to be the busi-
est and most progressive in the history of
Eugene. More good residences are

and contracted, for than
at any other period of the city's growth.

The City Council is pushing street lmT
provements in every part of town, and
more cement walks are In course of con-
struction than were in the city limits two
years ago. Sections that were on the
outskirts this time last year are

on all sides, and two new addi-
tions, including several hundred lots, will
be opened within a short time, several
sales In each having been made already.

In the matter of parks, Eugene has done
more in the last 12 months than ift all
her previous history, having secured and
improved two beautiful park sites that
are ready the public.

The most important undertaking of
all. however, is the construction of the
street railway and the paving of Willam-
ette street. The work on both these pro-
jects will be carried on together. The

Valley Company is under
bonds to have the road completed from
the depot to the university within four
months. The machinery and ties
are on the ground for this work.

The Construction Company has
five carloads of machinery and tools on
the ready to begin the prepara-
tion of stone for the paving, which willbegin in about one week. It will take two
months or more to do the work.

The Southern Pacific bas promised thata new station will be built here this Sum- -

PALOUSE RAILWAY IS OPENED

Spokane & Inland Operates Through
Wheat Country.

PALOUSE, Wash.. June (Special.)
On the first dav of June passenger service
was lnauguraftd over the Spokane & In-
land Electric road from Spokane to this

Trains will be run as far as Gar-
field by electricity and from that point to
Palouse. a distance of nine miles by
steam service, until the over-hea- d work
is completed to this point.

Four trains will run daily between Spo-
kane and Rosalia and three trains will be
operated from Spokane to Garfield and
Palouse. Trains will leave Spokane at
7:30 A. M., 1:30 P. M. and P. M. for all
Palouse points. Trains will run between
this city and Spokane in three hours and
make the same time from Spokane to
Palb use.

Improve Water
CENTRALIA. June S. (Spe-

cial.) Extensive improvements are be
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Comfort Shoes for Troubled Feet
SHOE DEPARTMENT-SIXTH-STRE- ET ANNEX

Style 174: Women's Bunion Shoe,
made for those who have enlarged
joints and are troubled with cal-
louses or corns on the bottoms of
the Made of soft kid, with
the intention of giving relief to
these The most interesting
shoe of this kind 4 00

Style 67: Women's Grover Lace
Shoe, made by hand; of soft kid
with good weight turn soles ;

plain toe and a low, broad rubber
heel; delightfully Q ffcomfortable J . 1 1

Style S 158: Nurses' Juliets
Made with Tubber heels a wide,
round toe; stock tip and heavy
turn sole ; the usual fl Eft
$1.75 kind.- - pI.iJJ

HOSE, of cotton,
grade;

sale special, pair z.

be-
ing

for

Willamette

Warren

2.

Style S 163: Women's GroVer Kid Juliet, made of
very soft selected, stock, fitted with hand-tur-n soles
and a patent tip; medium round toe and a medium

- heel ; comfortable and (f 9 1 0
enough for street wear pJl,7

Style S 150: Soft Kid Juliets, made with
turn soles; medium round toe, pat-- (f O fient tip, opera heel; splendid value. .

Style S 152: Women's Soft Kid Prince Albert,
made with elastic sides, as a Juliet, only a little
lower cut in back; round toe and low f 1 QQ
heels; very popular . . .

Women's White Vests, IScVals. 9c
in both reduced this Come buy

white, either hdsiery underwear, and find that a
And then specials:

VESTS,

long
sleeves;

Sizes 9,

ALERT

constructed

being
settled

tools,

ground

city.

System.
Wash.,

feet.

feet.

Women's

,P

WOMEN'S VESTS, of white elastic cot-

ton, made with low neck and no sleeves,
good-fittin- g garments, in full sizes. Reg-
ularly 15c each; special sale
price t

WOMEN'S WHITE UNION SUITS, low
neck, sleeveless style, elastic rib; one of
our standard 60c grades ; special A O
sale price wrsJC

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS, white lisle
thread, hiprh neck, long sleeve and ankle

nfl. length, seasonable weight.
lar 75e value; sale price,

price,

WOMEN'S WHITE HOSE, in allover lace patterns,
fine full-finish- hose, that sell regularly O -
at 50c the pair; special sale price J'xC

ing made in the water supply plant of
this city. About four miles of new
piping is being laid. The old pipes
will be thoroughly inspected before the
new paving of Tower avenue is com-
menced. Special care is being paid to
The Installation of the new filter
through which all the water used by
the city will pass.

GOLD FOUND ON UPPER SATSOP

Prospector ricks Up Nuggets on
River Gravel Bars.

MONTESANO. Wash., June 2. (Spe-

cial.) An old prospector came into Mon-

tesano during the week, bringing with
him some splendid gold nuggets which
he had picked up on a gravel bar on . the
Upper Satsop River. These were taken
to a Jeweler, who thoroughly tested them,
and pronounced them of fine quality.

From all that could be learned the
miner, who refused to give his name,
was coming down from a prospecting
tour along the southern- - foothills of the
Olympias, and when he reached the up-
per Satsop he covered some of the ex-
posed gravel bars and struck a stretch of
what indicated placer sand. He picked
up several exposed nuggets, one of them
weighing over four pennyweights.

The exact location could not be learned
but the old residents around here say
they have always known that good colors
could be found almost anywhere along
the Satsop.

PLAN LIGHT AND WATER PLANT
'

Syndicate Proposes to Supply Cen-tral- la

and Chehalis.
CENTRALIA, Wash., June 2. (Spe-

cial.) G. W. Gregory, a Seattle attor-
ney, representing a syndicate of capi-
talists, was in town this week in the
interest of his clients. On Monday he
visited the Commercial Club and out-
lined his plans to that organization.
His clients, he eaid, want to inaugur-
ate a water, light and power system In
Centralla, and intend to ask the city
for the necessary franchises.

The plans would necessitate pur-
chasing all present rights that would
conflict with the new arrangements.
The intention is g water down
from either the headwater of the
Skookumchuck or Chehalis Rivers, for
both power to generate electricity and
for drinking purposes. The proposition
will include the City of Chehalis. the
power plant being placed about midway
between the two cities.

Catches Large Steelhead Salmon.
Madras Pioneer.

Minnie Gomer, the daughter
of W. Gomer, caught an eight-poun- d

steelhead salmon In the Deschutes River
at the mouth of Crooked River one day
last week. The day previous her brother
Emanuel had hooked a large fish and had
been unable to land it alone, the fiBh
finally snapping the .line and escaping.
Next day the crowd was again fishing at
the same place, and Minnie Gomer cast
her line in at the spot where the big
fish had been hooked the day before. In
a very few minutes she had a strike and
had hooked a large fish, and with the as-

sistance of her brother she finally suc-
ceeded in landing it, when it was found
to be a steelhead salmon, 80 inches long
and weighing about eight pounds. It
was the same fish that had been
hooked the day before, the hook and line
still being in its mouth. The steelhead;
was lured from the bottom of the De-
schutes both days by a bait of tempting
trout files. Steelhead. salmon are fre-
quently caught in the Deschutes River
below the Sherar Falls, but they have
seldom been caught in the Deschutes
above that point.

Scrofula is eradicated and al! kindred
diseases axe cured by Hood s SaisaparUla.

159:

160:

with

Style S 153: Women's toe,
heel; all by hand;

Style S 157: Women's Juliets Made of
nice kid leather, turn kid top. and
round fitted with 'Sullivan heel.
This Juliet we sell under it 1
and it is a bargain at our price x 7

Style S 153 Women's Plain Kid Juliet,
with hand-tur-n has broad

to hurt feet; homely C fand

Regu-- AQrit w

"SHEBBIE" BECKER, OF MIL-

WAUKEE RECEIVES OFFER.

Is Wanted to Star In "Man of the
Hour," hut Kicks on Salary of

Only $1500 Week.

CHICAGO, June 2. (Special.) Is Mayor
"Shexble" Becker to add to Milwaukee's
fame by becoming a idol?

Telegrams back and forth between
Milwaukee and Chicago tonight.
contained fat offers in the way of $1500 a
week salaries and the promise to make
the "boy Mayor" a star in a night. ' He
Is to play the leading part in "The
Man of the Haur," which is now playing
in Chicago. Mayor Becker is with
the proposition. is standing inthe William A. Brady's representa-
tive in Chicago has offered Mayor Becker
H500 in real money each week as a
The "Boy Mayor" has a good businesshead. "Raise the limit." said the youth-
ful Mayor tonight, "and I may see the
offer."

Also Mayor Becker wants privileges. Hedemands that he be allowed to deliverlectures along the road and to carry hisown manager and press agent. Mr.
is not kicking at the personal manager
and press agent demand, but he does notwant the Mayor to If the peoplehave yearning desires to see Mayoror actor Becker, Mr. Brady wantsthem to lay their money down at the

If the two can compromise upon thelecture end of the contract. Mayor Beckerwill probably his really fine eyes
and auburn tinted hair behind the foot-lights.

From the way that Beckertalked to newspaper correspondents to-- "night, a raise over the J15O0
offer would probably land' him in thetheatrical manager's that is. If he
could still have the privilege of delivering
his line of lectures. Mr. .Becker wantsto tell the people over the country about
civlo the value of public
franchises to the "people." the dinner-pa- ll

vote and other things.

HOPE REPLACE CANTEEN

Soldiers' Managers Believe
Congress Will Restore It.

LOS ANGELES. --FranklinMurphy, president 1 of man-t- sagers of the Gov for
abltd s

"To a man the i favor of
the restoration en in the
Soldiers Home.

"We take this i of
temperance. Res ' he abolition
of the canteen lr t year' have
demonstrated cl necessity of
it. Our lai immended Its
restoration and, l not predict
what we will dc , it is likely
that the report ng the same
lines.

"However, we plana for the
future. A Jilnent women
in Washington hi ' ted themselves
In our side of se. They are
branching out al country,

"The W. C. T. responsible for
the canteen beini 3 and the ques-pe- d

tion has practica Into a tight
between the two :lons of women,
The measure to i pith the
carried by only es. . In view of
this our ho change of senti- -

HIM,

SIXTH STREET

20 TO 22

Style Women's Kid Juliets
Made of nice, plump kid, guar-

anteed elastic sides, turn soles;
"good ones" patent tip, opera
heel; Friend maker; 7
C to EEE; 2i2 to 9. npl.OU

Style Women's Kid Juliets,
made of soft dongola kid; wide
round toe, broad heels, pat-
ent tip (soft); tf 1 Eflpair p 1 .0J

Style B 2: Women's Grover Gyp-
sy Button Shoe Made by hand
throughout, of soft kid, a
plain toe and a low, broad heel.
The most comfortable shoe pos--

make!? $3.00
Style 68-Sa- me style as O lQ

No. 67; leather heels.
Grover Kid Juliet, plain

low, broad made

Hospital
sole, medium

toe; an rubber
much value, "7Q

Toe made
soles, and a low, heel.

Nothing here the 1 Q
comfortable pJ..U7
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Sale of Suits
WE'LL JUST REMIND YOU

THIS MORNING OF THE GREAT
OFFER IN TAILORED SUITS
THAT WE MADE YOU IN YES-

TERDAY MORNING'S OREGO-NIA-

'TIS A CHANCE FOR VARIED
CHOOSING, FOR ANY TAIL-
ORED SUIT IN THE STOCK
GOES IN THIS LOT. THERE ARE
MODEST STREET SUITS OR
ELABORATE SUITS; COME IN
BLACK OR COLORS, IN SILK
OR WOOL MATERIALS. SOME
AS CHEAP AS $13.50 REGULAR-
LY"; SOME WORTH TO $135.00,
BUT ON ANY ONE IN THE LOT
YOU SAVE ONE-THIR-

ment can not help but be
high."

GEOGRAPHY IS NO HANDICAP

Bryan Says It Should Be No Bar to
Presidential Nominees.

RICHMOND, Va., June 2. In an inter-
view tonight William J. Bryan declared
that the matter of section should no
longer be a bar to a man's nomination for
the Presidency by the Democratic party.
He explained why he could not regard
President Roosevelt as a Democrat and
said that under certain conditions he
(Bryan) would be a candidate for the
nomination; that Is, if his party demand-
ed it. and If he considered it for the good
of the party.

At dinner tonight were Governor Swan-so- n,

Governor Warfield, of Maryland;
Senator Daniel, Mr Bryan and a dozen
others. Mr. Bryan declared that President
Roosevelt was neither wholly a Democrat
nor wholly a Republican. "He is not
consistently Democratic or consistently
Republican," he declared.

On the matter of a rate, Mr.
Bryan was outspoken, declaring that he
was the first to advocate the idea that
interstate rates should not be more than
the total of the various state rates.

MOTOR CAR IS CUT IN TWO

Two Americans Are Badly Injured
in Accident in France.

PARIS, June 2 Mrs. C. Steindler, of
New York, was severely "injured this
afternoon in an automobile collision In the
Bois de Boulogne. Her husband was
slightly hurt. A party of 12 Americans
was proceeding to Versailles in motor

driven by a Belgian named Dede;n,
dashed out of a side road and crashed
into the leading car of the American
party.

The car was cut in two and its occu-
pants thrown out. Mrs. Steindler was
picked up In a condition
and taken to her hotel. No other Ameri-
cans were injured.

CHINESE REBELS ACTIVE

Report Says They Are Murdering
Officials and Burning Towns.

LONDON, June S. According to a spe-
cial dispatch from Shanghai, the revolu-
tionists in the districts surrounding Swa-to- w

and Amoy are murdering ,the offi-
cials, burning official buildings and occu-
pying towns and villages. The Taotal of
Swatow, the dispatch adds, is only re-

porting losses suffered by the revolution-
ists, fearing that the news of their depre--datlo- ns

would lead to foreign interfer-
ence.

The dispatch also adds that the market
is overstocked with American piece goods
and that 10.000 pieces are being reshipped
to New York.

A half-centu- ago William ft. Parkin
discovered the coloring properties of coal-ta- r.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

Ttis Kind You Kava Always Bought

Bignatur of


